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publicity stunt may be worth some-
thing to him yet the public sense of
propriety and good taste has been
rudely shocked by such crude tactics.

ATTENTION LEGIONNAIRES.

Local members of the American
Legion especially, should be interest-
ed in the endorsement by the Beventh
Annual National Convention of the
American Legion held at Omaha, Ne-
braska, October sth, 1925, of the
Woodrow Wilson Birthplace Memorial
Fund. At this convention the follow-

ing resolution was adopted:

"Resolved, by the American Legion,
in general convention assembled, that

this convention has heard with sys-
pathetie and appreciative interest of
the movement endorsed by the depart-
ment of Virginia to make a patriotic
shrine of the birthplace of Woodrow
Wilson, war president and command-
er-in-chief of the American Anny in
the World War and endorses the move
ment as worthy of support by all pa-
triotic American Citizens.”

I>r. Edwin A. Aldermau is chair-

man of the advisory committee aud
many prominent men in this ai d oth-

er States are actively ident'tied with
the campaign.

Local Legionnaires should take
keen interest in this matter and -co-
operate with the various committees
trying to raise SBOO in this county.
W. G. Caswell, of the Cabarrus Sav-
ings Bank, is treasurer of the local
fund.

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Jan. 30, 1926.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5 :05 A. M. j
-No. 36 To New York 10 :25 A. M.
Vo. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
Wo. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.

*No. 82 To New York 9:03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3 :45 P. M.
No. 85 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No, 33 To New Orleans 8 :15 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A. M.
No; 135 To Atlanta , 8:37 P. M

•No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 37 Tc New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond. sr

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
chargepassengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All traips stop in Concord except

No. 38 northbound.

FjTbib^thoughtl
• I —FOR TODAY—f

|H Bible Thodffl.ts memorized, will prove • [f|l

„i.r-ie93,rge m a^**er

HOW TO GET OX:—Ask. and it
shall be given you: seek and ye shall
find.—Matthew 7 :7.

IT MAY HAPPEN HERE.

A child in Charlotte died the other
day from a disease diagnosed as !iy-
dropliibia. It was the first ease there
in the years, newspapers reports tell

us. yet if conditions there are sim-
ilar to those here it may not be the

last.
It is seldom that one hears of as

many mad dogs in the winter months

as were reported here during the past

several months. Almost every week

one or more dogs were killed here, an
examination of their heads showing

.Ithem to be suffering with rabies eith-

er in a dumb or acute stage.
That is the reason we can't afford

to take chances. It is the usual tiling

for tlie disease to be more prevalent

:u the summer than winter and in
view of the fact many case; have
been reported in the winter it seems
•ply natural to presume that more

*ases w ill be reported, with the com-
htg bf hot weather.

There should be a law making it

compulsory for every dog in Cabar-

rus county to bo vaccinated against
rabies. It takes but little time and

practically no money to complete the
' cure and all of the dogs in th ' ooun-
• ty are not wortli the life of one babe.
—We are becoming more and more con-

vinced that I>r. T. X. Spencer, local

ROAD COMMISSION IS
RESTRAINED FROM CONTRACT

Forbidden From Working on the
Statesville-Concord Stretch.

Greensboro. April 29.—A tempo-
rary restraining order forbidding the
North Carolina highway commission
from letting contracts or doing work
or building bridges on route No. 10,
from Statesville to Conover, on the
proposed location that would prac-
tically leave tile town of Newton off
rhe toad, was made here Tuesday
night by Judge T. J. Shaw, of' this
city, of the superior court bench, it
was learned here late tonight. Judge
Sliaw was questioned concerning it
and said that he had signed the order
and I’iiat it is returnable before Judge
James Webb at Newton on Monday,
May 10th.

Wilson Warlick. an attorney of
Newton, came here to present the
plea for the temporary injunction. It
was stated that the location of the
road has? been fto madi as to include
just, a corner of the town, hut not

to go through the business section Or

main residential section. There w«s
appearance, it was stated, in thus
locating the road, to observe the let-
ter of the law. but not the spirit.

The people of Newton have .strenu-
ously fought any effort to leave New-
ton off the route, relying on the rule
that county scats must be connected
and that location of the route in any
manner that would leave Newton off
route No. 10 would he discriminatory.

HYDROPHOBIA CLAIMS
YOUTH AT CHARLOTTE

William Tyzzer, 14.—Dies After
Few Hours of Intense Suffering.
Bitten Month Ago.
Charlotte. April 30.—The first

death in Charlotte in recent years
from hydrophobia occured today at
noon when William Tyzzer, 14. son
of Mr. and Mrs. F. .T. Tyzzer, of i.
Wo* Park avenue, died at a- local j
hospital after a few hours of intense
suffering.

The boy was bitten about 30 days!
ago by a (log hut it. was not thought
at the time that the animal was suf- j
feriug with hydrophobia. At the j
same time James Braden, son of Mr. \
and Mrs. Alevin Braden was bitten.
This child was normal today, it was
reported. The pusteur treatment was

| not given the children at toe time, i
'although the parents of the Brandos
child said this afternoon that this i
precaution would be taken at. once
in the case of their child.

The Tyzzer boy was taken ill last
night ami the malady rapidly de-
veloped, his death edtaing early this
afternoon.

Mr. Roberts Make a Prediction.
Greensboro, April* 30.—Outlining

the striking features of future mo-
toring. some surprising functions of
motor dubs of tomorrow- are pointed
out by Coleman W. Roberts, vice
president of the Carolina Motor Club.

In his prophecy of motor conditions
of tomorrow Mr. Roberts lays par-
ticular stress upon the use of the .
club's headquarters as polls where,
car owners will vote for the things I
they want in the way of legislation,
ordinances, highway appropriations
aud other matters, directly affecting

[their welfare.
“Tlie time is coming," lie declares,

“when there will lie 'suffrage for mo-
torists so effective that if laws are
passed in violation of car owners'
rights and desires all the weapons of
intelligent unionism will be at their
disposal. The modern motor club
will function as the clearing bouse
for sueb between car
owners and political bodies, for the
power of t'.ie organized ear owner will
be such that no public official will be
able to enforce a plan, an ordinance
or a regulation if it does not meet

with the approval of the majority of
ear owners.

"It would not be surprising'' ifsome
of tlie American Automobile Associa-
tion’s clubs soon will have sufficiently
strong memberships to render it im-
possible for some of the states to force
upon owners cheap, flimsy license
tags. As a tax-payer the luoforiet is
entitled to bis rights and the use of
undesirable tags will not be long CB-

i (lured. The motorist’s vote will be
indirect, necessarily, but it will be so
overwhelmingly large that it will be
effective in hastening any desired re-
form.

‘'Already motorists are signing
pledges of safety, and it doe* not re-
quire much imagination to foresee
what will happeu when they work
w ith their clubs to pledge Jbepmelves
against tolerating poiftjegP activities
that are inimical to welfare aud the
bf.tteimeut of motoring conditions.”

veterinarian, is right in his advooa- j
cy for a State-wide law compelling
all dog owners to vaccinate them.
With such a law- it would be only a j
question of time until the disease

would be wiped out in the State, for 1
all dogs coming into the State would

have to be vaccinated under tic law.

This matter is a serious one: if

you don't believe it. ask some friend

who had to take the rabies serum

treatment for 21 days as a result of
the bite of some worthless mongrel.

TOO SMALL TO NOTICE.

Sinclair Lewis, the novelist, seems

to think he has proved there is no
God because recently in Kansas City

he stood on a platform and defied God
to strike him dead in ten minutes.

The Charlotte News says such ac-

tion proves ‘that all the fools are
not dead yet." The New York Herald

. Tribune says “judging by the dis-

iwttebes from Kansas City Mr. I.ewis
thought lie was annihilating religion
by his defiance of the Itiety to strike

’ him dead. He was, in fact, giving an
amazing exhibition of bail taste in-
sulting and shocking to every re!iir-
ons, mind. In putting up lis fists

¦ t«l thrusting out his chin in the fin e
of religion, Mr. Lewis won just about

aw cheap a victory a? does the average
bully of the school yard.”,

fc Arthur Brisbane's sarcastic cuts ex-
plained best the narrowness of Lewis'
ibiblieity stunt. Ho said it- something

like this: “Imagine the ants between

the crossties defying the powerful

president of that road to strike them
deed; and when he fails to do so say-

ing they don't believe there is a
president of the railroad.”

Sinclair Lewis is only a liny part

of the graat universe of God. Ilia

AGREEMENT AS TO FRANCE’S
WAR DEBT IS REACHED

Terms of Settlement Reached After
More Than Eight Months of Al-
most Constant Bargaining.

"Washington, April 29.—Agreement

for settlement of the $4,025,000,000
French war debt wa6 reached late
today by the American debt com-
mission and Ambassador Bercnger. j

France’s latest offer for a total
payment of $6,847,674,000 over a
62-year period was received by the

commission early in the afternoon
and after an hour’s consideration, it
was laid before Cooiidge,
who gave his approval.

The offer exceeded by' more than
$600,000,000 fine best proposal of the
unsuccessful Caillaux mission, of last
summer and its acceptance ended
more than eight months of almost
.¦distant bargaining between repre-
sentatives of the two countries.

The settlement not only concluded
negotiations witli America's second
largest war debtor, but substantially
completed the eommision's work of
funding the $10,102,000,000 World
War debt to this nation. Only $250.-
000.000 of this amount remains unre-

funded.
Hie end of the long discussions be-

r ween - the two countries came quick-
IyP\o.% lietly in marked contrast to I
the sprite ment which marked the
visit ‘of the Caillaux mission. France
authorized the ambassador to accede
to tlie commission's demand that the
first payments increased beyond
$25,000,000 annually and thus re-
moved rtie main stumbling block.

M. Reronger gave Secretary Mel-

lon. chairman of the commission, a
new offer providing for payments of

$30,000,000 the first two years and
making other readjustments, and al-
though Secretaries Kellogg and Hoov-
er were absent, the commission quick-
ly gave its approval. Ambassador
Berenger went to the treasury later
and he and Secretary Mellon signed
the agreement.

The present value of the total pay-
ments on a 4 1-2 per cent, basis, the
amount of interest charged on most

of the loans .made by this government

to obtain the money for France, is
$2,098,122,624, or about 50 per cent,

of the debt funded an compared with
the Italian settlement of 25 per cent.

Tlie agreement does not include
the “safety cal use” heretofore de-
manded by France which would re-
lieve that country of its debt respon-
sibilities in the event of failure of
Germany to meet its reparations. It
provides for the funding of $4,025.-
000,000 representing $3,340,000,000
in principal and $685,000,000 accrued
interest to the date of the agreement*

Payments will start at $30,000,000
for the first two years, $32,000,000.
for the next two years and $35,000
the fifth year. They will increase t<»
$40,000,000 the sixth year and grad-
uate upwards $10,000,000 annually
until the thirteenth year. The pay

meats then will increase $5,000,000
annually until tfye seventeenth year,
when the total will be *5125,000,000

Annual payments oJ $125,000,000
will be made thereafter until tjie
sixty-second year, when the filial j
amount will be $1 1T,6^4,104.

Interest charges on the debr will
average a little more than ..one and
five-eighths per cent. No interest
will be charged during the first five
years. For the next ten years in-
terest will amount to one per cent,
annually; for the next ten years 2
per cent.; for the next eight years
2 1-2 per cent.: for the next seven
years 3 per cent, and for the remain-
ing 22 years 3 1-2 per cent.

Similar to the other agreements,

the debt bears interest of 4 1-2 per
cent, to December 15,-1922, and 3 i>er
cent, thereafter to June 5. 1925. the
date of the agreement on the amount

of debt.

The Bible is tlie world's best seller,
9.009,120 having been sold last year.

i JNMJ
DELLINGER INSISTS THAT

HE IS CHARLIB RQSS

Julius C. Dellinger Replies to Letter
Casting Doubt cn His Ciainm.

Italeigh News aud Observer.
Julius j!'. Dellinger, of Lincoln

county, resents the sweeping assertion
of E. L. liale that there i« not a pos-
sibility that Dellinger is the long lost
Gharlie Boss but a son of Colie Hale
and a nephew of E. L. Hale. This
declaration E% L. Hale was con-
tained in a letter that J. H. Wollett,
of Littleton, sent The News and Ob-
server.

In a letter to The News and Obser-
ver Mr. Dellinger repeats much of the
evidence upon which he bases his
claim that he is the lost Philadelphian
and he certainly seems himself-thor-
oughly convinced of the justice ot his ’

claim. His letter in part is as fol-
lows :

“I am in receipt of a copy of the
letter sent you under date of April 23
by Mr. J. It. Wollett, of Littleton.
N. C.

“I have refrained from being drawn
into a newspaper controversy and I
had promised no more article for pub-
lication, but this letter I cannot ht-
erlook. If Mr. E. L. Hale mentioned
in this letter had written to me I
could have explained to him more
than he ever knew of his brother, J.
Hilliard Hale.

“This letter is .correct in each de-
tail except that Jftrs. Mary A. Hale
went ifcith her daughter, Betty, to
Arkansas and it wa.B <in 1882 T Her
daughter did many a Mh Tlm’berlake,
but it was years later. Mrs. Hale
visjted myself and \V :fe in Florida in
1911, thinking I was her son because
I had been raised by her husband, hut
on her arrival she asked to «ee ;a
birthmark on my forehead—a beet—-
and it not being there she said I was
not her son and she returned to her
home in Arkansas where she died
October 26. 1923.

“Hale did not «die in Georgia but
dropped dead in Miami. Fla.. Juue
15, 1916, and is bureif there.' His boy
died in 1873 and is buried somewhere
in North Carolina. He went to Pitts-
burgh. Pa., after leaving his wife and
my first memory of him is at Wood-
stock, Va., after about a week or ten
days in a circus. If I was his son
why did his sister, (tleorn 0. Hale,
write h :m in 1879 scolding him for
mixing up in an abdiictiou case caus-
ing him to have to go under an as-
sumed name and be a fugitive from
the law?

“If 1 was his son why did tie ac-
knowledge he had stolen me and prom-
ised to tell me all before his death?
If I was his boy why was it that I
looked so much liks Charlie i Ross
whose picture was then being broad
tasted that people in two States be-
came susp'cicms at the resemblance?

“If I was his son why did ht» have
a negro take me away from Gaffney,
S. <’.. in 1874 or early 1875 in the
night time after lie heard that Dr
Gaffney was going to take me to
New York for identification as Char-
lie Ross whose description fitted me?
Aud .many other reasons. Hilliard
Hale ’©ever foliowed a carnival in

j hiv lifj upH'ss it was before he stole
| me.

“He went as a flunky with John
Robinson's Circus for a few days af-
ter he came into my life. Tlie cloth-
ing I wore as a child was finer than
any clothes Hilliard Hale ever fur-
nished any child.

“1 wonder if Mr. E. L. Hale fair

tell me of a birthmark that his broth-
er Hilliard said was on all the fami-
ly. Mr. Hale says after reading these
articles he is satisfied 1 am Colie

! Hale, his nephew, but does not give
his reasons. Mr. Crowder had rea*-*
ons for his identifleution, and he saw
me in person. Mr. Hale says he has
not seen his nephew since 1872. The
public wants farts and real proof,;
such as I have “been furnishing in
the form of sworn affidavits. They do¦ not want just mere opinions.”

ItCostsZ^&s
? to Own ?

aßetter Buick
Gasoline, lubrication, water and
fair treatment are all the Better
Buick needs to deliver its mileage at

astonishingly low cost.

The Valve-in-Head engine, as Buick
builds it, develops more power from
a given quantity of gasoline. Buick

. Automatic Heat Con-
FUEI less than trol, an integral part of

man can the Buick carburetor, Irat
still further aids fuel economy, by jliV-v
super-efficient carburetkm.
In nb other car, regardless of price,

formance afford-
TfkfrWtg&Jn ed by the Buick

“Sealed Chassis” and "Triple*
7 Vai Sealed Engine.” Dirtcannot get

\ll wE in, anywhere, to cause wear,
looseness and vibration.OH-—Use shoe /

moMcon To know what motor car
economy really Is, for finer transportation at
lower cost, own a Better Buick.

BUICK MOTOR CO., FLINT, MICH.
Division of General Motors Corporation

<They
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BYHOPKIB
Marie Downey, a country girl ag

innocent at pretty, misinterpret
the advances of Clifford Dudley,- $
matinee idol, at a proposal; and he
rvthlettly ''frames" her to get fid
of her. The scandalous ttory gem
even into Marie's home town papers.
John, her former ttocethtart. un-
willing to believe U, writes to Marie
that he will come ant marry Her
if the wqnte: Sally, Marie't chum,

tnfluenees her so take advantage 'of
the "break" te further her stape
career; Marie it offered a “part.'l

CHAPTER Vlll—(Continued!

A glad roar rose from tbe audience
at the weak witticism.

By the end of the performance
Marie was so worn and lacerated
in spirit that she caught her
clothes up In a bundle and ran 'to
huddle in Sally’s room. The minor 1
principal who shared this room,
greeted her with loud laughter attd

an unpleasant remark to the ti-
led that "Will you look at tile
little girl who stops the ahold!
Think you’re too good to drake
with a bunch of chorus girls, don’t
you?"

Sally rose acrimoniously to the
defense. There was a discufcsida,
polite and bitter in the extreme,

but with symptoms of [a rising tide
of anger that would Have led a*y-
wliere, if the stage manager had
not thrust his head in again.

'

He nodded at Harie.
“You’re going to get a number.

tell you, darling? Tomor-
row at eleven.”

“Aren’t you the little prophetess
though?" crowed Sally to the
minor principal. “She will be
stopping the show! And whtft’s
more. I’ll have Mason put her In

.
•¦ «3* ; V

-Don’t listen to the old crab
You're not tad."

this room tyonj now on. l-.guet#
she's as goqd as A left over chorus
girl whose big line is ‘Won't you—-
sit down?' " *

The other minjjr principal, whom
’.Ms description -fltted to a nicety,
had her clothes'dn by this time.
She merely banged th*':floor by
way of rejoinder. •

.

“I'll pull that dame'a trig,off yet
some day," said SallV vtctgusly.s'

“Oh, don’t fight CVer mg; Sail*.
I’m sorry. I shoulwt have cone
up.” 'fT .3 t-

"Ob. quit bflfidr A sap! Tell it
to the Shubertt! t have a hunch
that something’s in the airrf I

feel it in my phhes." 1The rehearral next morning 'djd
not start by doing credit to Bat|yd|
bones, however. .

~

1
Marie had never been alone on a

stage yet. In spite of Sally’s >ep-
coijraging eyes from tbe front row.
the ordeal of stepping alone, to the
tinkle of a solitary piano, with the
complete attention of the stun
manager, the loading man. who
was to sing a now song with her
and support her in the dance state,
|nd that of the producer of the
;how, focussed upon her, seeAed
too much for her. She had a sweet,
accurate voice. There was no dilh-
culty with the music. But the
dance steps, though not hard,
proved a feat toy her. She could
not put enough energy into them.

Over and over they eyent through
tbe paces, till even Marie In her
thin little practice blootoers in that
chill morning atmosphere of an
empty theatre, was covered with
sweat. The leading man dripped
and clutched his hair in despair.

"Damn it, darling," shrieked the
stage manager M agony, .fit you
ain't alive,' caa’t you eVhn 4go
through the motions?” ¦>.

Marie stifled a sob. It whs la
her mind4# dry back: >V

“Oh, let me alohh. Idon’t care.
I don't want to Ad thin or ahy-

But the lead, n good-natured
< hap. senning Mr OoUapte, pit hla
arm paternally about her, and
patted her on the shoulder.

Fires Again Sweeping (Her Moun-
tain Section.

Asheville. - April 30.T—I’jre again
swept through the forest o( wwtern
North Carolina ,4n a dozen, different
Mentions Wednesday ; 'aml ' flhurqdilj
following a prpi&igod- pciajtl'. of low
ndutivo bum kitty tbit liaK Ift-M a j
menace of fliutfi; over the .‘entire
urotmtain district for tuure two

Two of tlie fires yratdrikiy \w«jc
on go< eruuieut, land. Oqfi oV'tjigfee. a
tSO-uere eei.flalratiod. - UuVdwi .iu

. i*k*ah national forWn# thin, fctatt-

c.KrntM nil Or 'fltorr Urol picture !tc

“Why Girls Go took Hemt” wWiJPatsy Ruth Millar I*a Warntr

you. M>k», abut up (or a minute,
will yout" |

So they went over It again and
over it and Otar It, with the end- |
lest patience ot dancer*. There
was a Mw minute* 1 respite tor a
sandwich and octree, jfhen back
to it. And over again, when every
bone in Marie's body felt broken
and her hair dung damply to her
scalp, the lead allowed himsell
satisfied. The stage manager
said “It would have to do.” Fortu-
nately, only hfarie and the lead
were to appear on'the stage In this
number, se there was merely the
rehearsal with tho orchestra to go
through before the performance.

Sany and Marie sank back in a
taxi and allowed themselves the
luxury of being driven home. Sally 1
was just as exhausted as Marie,
but still optimiettc. >'

"If this thing gets by.” she be-
igan to plan exuberantly, "you've
got to take dancing lessons. You’ve
got the makings of a good kick.
Apd I didn’t know you had a voice,
Marie! You ought to he a knock-
out one ot these days. Did you
hav* your voice trained?”

•\A Httlc,” admitted Marie.
She Jell silent, thinking at Miss

Baxter,-the stiff and ancient keep-
er Os to* WiriesviUe music rtudto.
She could see the little side street,
baked ip sunshine. It brought
jnemorle* of John, -who used to
Walt on the porch sometimes in
their high school days, who used
to wait patiently through the long
hour When she practised her
scales, and tinkted a piano as so-
companimedt to some song. On
these occasions, John used to say
enthusiastlc'dlly:
'

“You were swell: You’re, as
good as —as—any of these stage
singers, Marie!’’

HA had‘been proud of her voice
at high school entertainments. As
once before, she wits smitten with
a profound nostalgia for John. II
was mpre than love, more than the
unoe.sy, surging feeling she had
had for Clifford. It was a sort of
longing for a disjointed part of
Irek She noticed for the first time
that- her mind always fumbled in
atlllMfvoijf for John whehever she
foil., weary, or restless or the least
unhappf; V» 1
-“Ha aNver did answer my letter,“

she murmured half Ip .herself.
“tVhp?” said Sally (fhickly.
’’Oh, 1 was thinking of boy,

John, I usex}’to know.’’
‘.•feat’s bp tier," remarked Sally

shrfwdiy. '“He sounds li|ie a nice,
steady" phap. And jno matter who
yon fjyi for. Marie, take th? advica
of cnijsvho Uapws and never mar-
ry anybody hut a steady man "

"Oh.r It s nothing like that," pro-

tested Mari* “I’ll never marry
anyone.

¦ No; yap'll just go In dor a ca-
reer, what? Where hav*, I beard
them words before?" I

Marie bit her lip. Her filled.
And Sally remorsefully pat her
arpis about hpr. •"

“Darn It, I always keep forget-
ting how young and Innercept you
ans, Hit me, Marie. I'll feel bdt-
to* Go on. HU hard."

Y yv . wintry smile brote the ice on
1 Marie’s face, and S*Uy felt re-

y/jr-defi.
, vjl'hap;-night Marie, In a quaint

(-firrot costume which rippled
' her whltplneck and over her
; {pin frists, Jfent through her

mrtaber -.hefore’-’another suit house.
. Irtn) orchestra >,moaned piteously.
’ Marie’s voice real tears In it,

h«p own. - •

’ <f"tih*d a tpar or.tgro
• For Poor Pierrot -.

With His heart upon hhr sleeve."
Phfhaps it wag hep story, not yal

forgotten. Perhaps., It was her
round, childlike fade with eyes
now jylsttul. Or her- voice, whlcb
rose ejean and firm ami sweet and
pitiful,; to the surprise ot Marie
and everybody else concerned. Or
perhaps It, Was omly hpr chlldlsb
legs, adorably dimpled if the knees
and used with a quaint awkward
nAss like the legs o- a little gtrL
NO one -knows what Indefinable
quality |n music at books or a per-
son maxes a kit. But ehe stopped
the stow, was dragged, dased, be-
fore -tpe curtain for uncounted
bows, 'iAnd dozens of girls in the
audience, remarked half-heartedly
to their absorbed escorts;

‘‘Cute-|ooking, isn’t she?"
Whereat the escorts, without

penetration, turned and glared and
Said emphatically, "Bhe’g a knock-
out!"

numbers fee press agent
bearded her In BaUy’a dressing
ropm, where she was now installed,
and Informed >ber that she Was to i
lo to the photograph*!”# the neat I
morning. He wanted pictures to

her Brst*tS[mSl^iwo^^,e ***

perfectly honorable note from a
lovelorn collage lad who-had bribed
the stage doorkeeper. Marie could
pot help dimpling over it, though
she would not deign to answdr.
~

fluffed with the new excitement
of applause ’and youthfully resil-
ient to .the least wave of BtvorgMe
wind, She turned to hot conch aB
tin* ««t m slept profoundly Mr«3* in *••£. •<

CldPeCoßtiatmO I

ed from spark* from a‘logging train
of'fee Clsrr Lamter Obmpauy. it
was uudvr control Thursday. The
other binge burned over two acres
aiming King’s Creek near King’s
Mill.'

Suited Him Ag *

Ulic said ’very’"lebenot
marry jf»u bream*® I dd ribt love you. |
BUt be your Almtg*” I

be answered,-with a tri-
aulpbanf smile; “and bOW uiuih do
v»i(i,rtftk -iqui- fitter WTO leddc us,
wben*is*diet!r I

¦V >*? % ** -. " - :: " v J

We have for your

inspection the fol-
lowing used cars:

One Ford Coupe
One Willys Knight

Sedan
One Essex Coupe, 4

cylinder
One Essex Touring

4 cylinder
One Cadillac Tour-

ing
One St&r Touring

STANDARD
BUICKCO.

Saturday, May 1, 1926

Champ Cycler

e¦" ¦ ¦
raj?
Vv•v'j£s X yX V

nMkJ) * ¦;!
Meet Ernest fckufmann of Swltzei>
isnd, holder of the world's cycling
championship, who Is now in this
country to compete in a series of
races with the leading American

paddlers. Obviously, he hopes t®

have a successful iavasioa

THtRE 13 A
v - •-vr”

VOU WANTCrK -<

AND to

TIT for tat Is a rule that
teeems-to-influence lives of most
of us. When you pay out your
pood money you wish to "get
some Rood work in return.
That’s the sort of bargain you
can strike at this plumbing

J shop. You'll secure a prompt
delivery of the actual goods
and feel pleased with the trans-

action.

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

! 174 Kerr St Phone 57*

|

awrfaa>/TO»vrg«owgr~--*-vt«rs%o

Our well appointed
Funeral Home is dedicat-
ed tn memorial observ-
ances of deferential re-
spect. It’s use is sanc-
tioned by custom and it
adds no additional charge

Jo the service.
¦ 1

Wilkinson’s Funer-
al Home
PHONE 9

Open Day and Night

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Who takes
His OWN

CINE

Os course I take my
own medicine. All of the
drugs sold in this store
are up to the highest
standards of purity. Our
pure drug!; promote good
health. If you don’t be-
lieve it ask your doctor,
lie likes the way we iill

• prescriptions.

PEARL DRUG

. CO.

Phones 22—722

Tißuii mnirc
By rCTZE R & Yo«J< C 1-

ToninuKiU

vvwif - -

; | Now you see it—now x
| 1 you dpn’t. A valuable g

- property wiped out in the f
| | twinkling of an eye. And <

|j | 'the insurance money i
! i 1 comes into view and the ?

| | property is rebuilt.

WKSf CABARRUS
JAWNGS BANK BLDG.

IQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
*

j New Oxfords
k Young Men’s All-Leather Oxfords —Special Colors, |
k with Snap and Style. Look at these shoes. They are i|
¦ eye-openers. Priced $4.95 Per Pair 5

RICHMOND-FLOWE CO.
Penny Advertisement* Get the Results
I “ - *7*' * ' VTdfc

POOR PRINT
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